
LUMBER ARRIVES
FOR FIRST HALL

ATFAIR GROUNDS
Sound of Hammers Soon to
Be Heard and Evidence of

Real Work Will Be
Plentiful

BAY STATE SITE TO
BE PICKED TODAY

Military Review to Precede
New England Ceremony

on Field

Persons who are asking , continually

for evidence of real work on the expo-

sition may now see for themselves signs

of activity. The steamship Chehalls
from Grays Harbor came into port Sun-
day with 685.000 feet of lumber for the
machinery building, the first exhibit
palace to be erected on the grounds.

The grading for the machinery build-
jug I\u03b2 about completed, and the lumber

v.ill bp moved to the site as quickly as
possible. Nearly 8,000,000 feet of lum-

ber \u25a0will be used on this structure, which

will be the largest of its kind ever
erected on the Pacific coast.

Natives of Massachusetts and other
New England states are urged to attend
the dedication ceremonies at the Pre-
sidio reservation this afternoon when
the Massachusetts commissioners plant
the flags of their country and their
state on the site of the Bay state build-
ing.

TROOPS REVIEW IS PLA.WED
The site dedication will be preceded

by a review of troops at the Presidio
reservation in honor of the Massachu-
setts commissioners. Colonel Peter H.
Corr, Allen H. Sedgwick and George T.
Mead.

After the luncheon at the Palace hotel
the commissioners will be taken through
the Presidio, where they will be met by
h troop of cavalry and escorted to the
reviewing stand.

The Massachusetts flag brought west
l>y the commissioners will be raised by
little Caroline Hughes, daughter of
Bishop Kdwin Hughes, who formerly
lived in Maiden. Mass.

The commissioners were the guests of
honor at a dinner tendered last night by
tlie Harvard alumni at the University
dub. Professor Haskell of the Univer-
sity of California presided, and an ad-
dress of welcome was delivered by Hor- ,
see Davi.s. William H. Crocker, vice
president of the exposition, spoke in be-
half of the world's fair. Among the
other speakers were William Thomas
and Vice President Henry Hamilton
Sherwood of the Harvard alumni.
GLASS FOl XTAIXS IXLIGHT EFFECT

Two opalescent glass fountains will
diffuse light In the court of honor at the
exposition. According to G. L. Bayley,
chief mechanical and electrical engineer
of the fair company, experiments are
l>eing made now to determine the beet
methods of illumination along these
lines.

GIMMM columns, which in the daylight
will appear as marble or some similar
stone, will contain flame lights, that
will be softened when reflected through
the glass. The entire court will be
lighted as by the sun.

Along the same line is the plan to ac-
centuate certain points with glass
"jewels," which will catch rays of light
projected from some place of conceal-
ment and reflect them with greater
power, but less blinding intensity. A
sense of depth will be given to the col-
umns around the buildingby concealing
purple lights at the back. This is mere-
ly one of many theatrical "dodges"
which will be adopted in the lighting
scheme of the exposition.

John McNaught, editor of the New
York World ami formerly editor of The
Call and a shining light in all Bohemian
club gatherings, will address the Na-
tional Retail Dry Goods Men's associa-
tion tonight at the Hotel Astor In New
York. Vice President R. B. Hale of the
exposition had been scheduled to speak,
but finding it impossible asked Mr. Mc-
Naught to take his place and tell the
dry goods men something about the big
fair.

Mr. McNaught is a forcible speaker,
and few are better qualified to justify
California and the exposition.

"WELLER RECALL MOVE
NOT OVER"?MRS. BEST

Active Work of Obtaining Nainos Being

Pushed, and Meetings Arc Set for
Thursday and Friday

Tlip active work of obtaining names
for the Weller recall petition is being
rushed by the women of the Recall
league. Meeting's will be held by the or-
ganization Thursday afternoon and Fri-
ciay night in the assembly hall of the
Phelan building.

Mrs. Alice Best, president of the Wel-
Irr recall league, emphatically denied
yesterday that the league contemplated
ending the movement by placing all
data on hand with the board of super-
visors.

?'There have been many rumors to this
effect," said Mrs. Best, "but there is no
truth in them. We intend to carry on
this campaign if it takes all summer.
There is no dissension in our ranks, and
w«» will only end our fight when we
nave placed the matter before the voters
of San Francisco."

HERMAN "TRIMMED" RIGHT
\\ cntlaml Man Obtain* Warrant for

Barber "Who Shaved Him

Peter Herman of Westland came
down yesterday to see the sights. He
saw them almost immediately. Walk-
ing into a barber shop at No. 3 East
street, conducted by Charles Wise, he
asked for a haircut. They gave him
a haircut, massage, shampoo and a
central "trim." Herman offered a half
dollar, but was told he owed $3.50. He
paid after considerable argument and
went to the harbor station. The police
advised him to swear to a warrant for
petty larceny by trick and device. Po-
lite Judge Shortall issued the warrant
and Wise was arrested.

GAMBLERS FOUND GUILTY

\ letters to Place Convicted With Prin-
cipals by .Indue Shortall

A. Damns and Stephen Sapros, 289
Fottrth street, wero yesterday found
guilty by Judge Sullivan of conducting
a gambling place and keeping a "blind
pig" at their grocery, and eight visit-
ors were also convicted. The party
whs playing stud poker. Henry Gar-
dener, 1718 Ellis street, accused of ac-
cepting a bet on the horse races from
Policeman K. Birdsall, was given a
preliminary hearing and the case
taken under advvsement. Counsel for
Gardener argued for a dismissal on

Kechnical ground-
»*
j

MME. BERNHARDT COMING
Tragedienne to Appear at Orpheum

One Act Play Included in Repertoire
Written by Her Son Maurice

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt will begin a
two weeks' engagement at the Or-
pheum next Sunday matinee, February

9. She will > appear in an act from
"Lucrece Borgia," a complete play,

"One Christmas Night," and the great

scenes from "Theodora,* , "Camille,"

"Phedra" and "La Tosca."
The Divine Sarah today Is something

more than the greatest of tragediennes.
She is a human monument to the art
of acting, a connecting link with the
heroic days of dramatic poetry of Du-
mas and Sardou. Her acting remains
the standard of merit in fifty classic
parts; she has illuminated the great
work of the greatest Frenchmen?
from Racine to Rostand, from Sardou
to Bisson. Not to have seen Sarah
Bernhardt is to have missed the most
important chapter in the histrionic his-
tory of our age.
COMPANY OF TWEXTY-FIVE

Mme. Bernhardt will he supported by
her company of 25 players from the
Theatre Sarah Bernhardt, Paris, in-
cluding Mons. Lv Tellegen, Deneu-
bourg, Favieres, Terestri and Mile.,
Seylor, Due and Mme. Boulanger.

Tiie appearance of the greatest of
living actresses in a vaudeville pro-
gram is a striking tribute to the re-
habilitation of the vaudeville stuge
within the last decade or so, as well
as an unexampled gratification to that
portion of the public who might find

her inaccessible on any other terms ?

to say nothing of the blessing dis-
guised which it affords to those who i
have already seen her and who may

now refresh their recollections of her j
greatest single scenes.
1-LAY BY MAURICE BERNHARDT

The complete one act play, "One
Christmas Night," which is included in
her repertoire, was written by her son,

Maurice Bernhardt, in collaboration
with Henri Cain. Mme. Bernhardt's |
belief in her son as a playwright has
in this little drama a complete if
somewhat belated vindication. It is
the heroic, joyous bit of French his-
tory in which madame plays fhe role
of a brave and true hearted vivandiere.

Martin Beck has selected for asso-
ciation with Mme. Bernhardt during

her vaudeville tour the following well
known artists: Josie Heather, the win-
some English comedienne; one of the
best laughing novelties of the season,
Phillip Bartholomae's adaptation of a
popular German success which has
been named in this country "And They

Lived Happy Ever After"; Saranoff.
the gipsy violinist; Dorothy Brenner
and Joseph Ratcliffe, two of musical
comedy's most popular players, and
McMahon, Diamond and Clemence In
their singing and dancing skit, "The
Hcare Crow." The other acts will be
the Hess Sisters and Ralph Herz. Mr.
Herz by special request has been in-
cluded in the coming bill.

Madame Sarah Bernhardt, the noted tragedienne, nho will begin a too weeks' engagement at the Orpheum next
Sunday matinee. i

THEATRICAL IN ASKS
$20,000 FOR WIFE'S LOVE

L. B. Jacobs Sues Mate's
Mother for Inducing Her

to Leave

The affections of Hazel Wilson
Jacobs, an actress at present playing
in Sacramento, are set at $20,000. by

her husband, Louis B. Jacobs, a theat-
rical manager, in a suit for aliena-
tion damages filed against Mrs. Anna
Wilson and Miss Jean "Wilson, mother
and sister respectively of the wife. The
Wilsons are Jiving in Sacramento,
where the daughters are appearing,
having recently gone to the capital
city from Los Angeles.

Jacobs said that since his marriage,

November 14, in Redwood City, the
mother and daughter haye malicious-
ly told falsehoods that caused hie wife
to desert him.

He declares that Mrs. Wilson threat-
ened to commit sultide when the wife
stated she intended to rejoin her hus-
band.

LICHTENSTEIN ARGUMENTS TODAY
Attorneys for both sides rested their

oases yesterday in the divorce suit of
Nat Lichtenstein against Anita Feder
Lichtenstein, on trial before Judge Gra-
ham. Arguments will begin at 11 o'clock
this.morning.

A New Life-Saving Station
Right in the heart of the city at 537

Butler hldg. The Physicians' and Sur-
geon's Telephone Exchange, where thepublic can get the doctor, if a member
at any hour, day or night, by calling
up JSutter 1424.?AdvU

BLOSSOM FESTIVAL TO
HAVE ORIENTAL ASPECT

Feature of Big Annual Carn-
ival Will Be Supplied in

Nippon Mura

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SARATOGA, Feb. 3.?As a feature of
interest in connection.'v.'ith the four-
teenth annual Saratoga blosscm festi-
val, which takes place in the near
future, an oriental fete in Nippon Mura.
near Saratoga, is being urged by the
residents of that district.

The petition comes from property
holders and residents and has received
the Indorsement of many persons in
San Jose and Saratoga. Tf the- plan
is carried through the frontage of tho
property along the highway from
Nippon Mura to Saratoga will be dec-
orated in oriental fashion.

In addition the indorsement of the
Columbia Park Boys' club, that of the
San Francisco Boye' Outing club and
the San Francisco Boys' Field Study
club has been obtained. The fete is
given for the benefit of the boys" out-
ing farm in the Saratoga foothills.

ESTATE ON BLOCK FOR ALIMONY
Judge Graham granted the application

of Attorney H. H. McPike, as guardian,
yesterday to sell $40,000 worth of per-
sonal property of Walter A. MeCreery
to meet debts against McCreery's estate-
in California and? England. The sum
also will cover the payment of $1,000 a
month alimony to Mrs. Emilia MeCreery,
wifeof the incompetent

Fatalities few
on S.P. lines

* +.

"Not a single passenger on the South-
ern Pacific has lost his life through
collision or derailment for more than
four years," said W. R. Scott, general
manager of the Southern Pacific, yes-
terday in commenting on the efforts of
the railroads to protect their passen-
gers from accidents.

"Our last fatalities were in the col-
lision at Webster and First streets in
Oakland in 190S. when a main line
train crashrd Into a suburban train.
Since then the only persons killed or
injured by our trains have been tres-
passers.

"The Southern Pacific has thrown
every possible safeguard around Itspassengers. The report of the inter-
state commerce commission last year
showed that the Southern Pacific sys-
tem had a greater automatic block
signal mileage than any other railroad
in the United States.

"Here are some interesting statistics
which should convince almost any one
that a passenger on a Southern Pacific
train is safer than a man walking
along the street:

"During the last four years 157,000,-
--000 passengers were safely carried to
their destinations on the Southern Pa-
cific lines, traveling an average dis-
tance of 42 miles, or a total of 6,594,-
--000,000 miles, or 265,000 times around
the world."

* * #
W. a. Rogers, traveling freight agent

of the Illinois Central, has tendered his
resignation, effective February 10, to
engage in other business.

* * *F. W. Thompson, general western
agent of the Rock Island lines, will
leave for Los Angeles this morning on
a business trip.

* * *Employes of the Illinois Central rail-
road were notified last week by bulle-

tins posted in all offices and shops that
no more passes over the road would be
Issued. The announcement has met
with a storm of protest from the em-
ployes, many of whom have bought or
started to buy homes in suburbs
through which the road passes, on the
strength of free transportation to and
from work.

* * #
W. R. Kneiss has been appointed

traveling freight and passenger agent
of the Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western with headquarters in this city.
He formerly was with the New York
Central and resigned to enter mercan-
tile lines.

# # \u2666
NEW YORK, Feb. 3.?Howard Elliott,

president of the Northern Pacific, who
is in town on one of his regular visits,
said that the feeling among business
men from the head of the lakes to the
Pacific coast was one of general hope-
fulness.

Business is holding up well, and Mr.
Elliott expects that the volume of
traffic on Northern Pacific in the second
half of the present fiscal year will be
larger than for the corresponding pe-
riod of last year.

The general merchandise business in
the northwest is steady and the lumber
trade on the Pacific coast continues its
improvement, although logging opera-
tions were somewhat curtailed by the
heavy snows in the Cascade mountains.

CITRUS PROBLEM
MUST BE STUDIED

Commissioner of Agriculture
Favors Assignment of Fed-

eral Expert to Duty

Applying of Smudge Seems
Best Method to Deal

With Frost

A.J. COOK
State «'ommtasloner of Hortleultare
It is estimated by many that the loss

to the frlut growers by the recent
freeze is upward of $30,000,000. This
certainly is colossal and should make
every Californian stop and th!nk.
I have the opinion from one of our

ablest citrus fruit men. who probably
is as. capable of forming a correct
judgment as any living man, that not
over 20 per cent of the citrus fruit of
the southern counties is saved; also
that where oil pots were used in suf-
ficient numbers from 85 per cent to 100
per cent is saved. Surely this gives
food for thought.

Is not Judge Raker's proposition to
have an expert of the highest authori-
ty give this matter most careful and
prolonged study most wise and timely?

LITTLE OBJECTION TO "FIRING
,,

Even now there is quite a contention
in one city of the south on this sub-
ject of "firing." Some contend that it
should be prohibited entirely, as the
damage done by the soot is something
serious. Certainly this view can not
prevail. We must be willing to suffer
even greater inconvenience where so
'much is at stake. Take citrus culture
from California, and it would be like
Hamlet with the prince omitted.

Again, there are two views regard-
ing the service rendered by the oil pots.
One view is, that the great value is in
the heating alone, and surely, when we
know that in certain cases the tem-
perature has been raised ten or more
degrees there seems reason in this
view. Is it not possible, however, that
the smudge helps hold this heat, and we
would not get these results except for
the dense smoke? If it should be
found that smoke is not necessary,
then certainly we would all be gratified,
as we certainly should be able to se-
cure oil that would give us perfect
combustion.
rROBLEItt MUST BE STUDIED

Again, perfect combustion might give
enough more heat to make up for any
loss from the absence of smoke. We
all know that clouds prevent frost, as
they prevent radiation of the heat from
the earth, thus acting as a blanket.
May not the smoke serve a double
purpose, preventing radiation from the
earth and also tending to hold the
heat which we induce by the fires?

The whole matter is involved In such
doubt that we must have a thorough
study of the whole problem. The same
person might also investigate the ef-
fect of frost on the fruit, how to mini-
mize the damage and what use to
make of the badly frozen fruit. One
thing certainly we have learned, and
that is that everywhere In California
the only safe way is to be ready to
battle against a temperature running

below the twenty degree mark.

BABE UNDER YEAR
HELPS IN ACT

Charming Auxiliary Gives Play
After Electing Officers

With unanimous voice the following

ticket wag elected yesterday at the
regular meeting of Charming auxiliary,

the officers being installed immediate-
ly: President, Mrs. A. E, Buckingham;

first vice president, Mrs. R. B. Hul-
lingsworth; second vice president, Mrs.
Bradford Leavitt; third vice president,
Mrs. J. M. Kilgariff; recording etere-
tary, Mrs. O. F"eris Baldwin; corre-
sponding secretary, Mrs. Joseph Bauer;
busineas secretary, Miss Emily Wade;
treasurer. Miss Kate L. Grunsky.

A reception to the officers and the
newest members of the club, was given
during- which a musical program was
given by Mrs. farolyn Augusta Nash,
violinist: Mrs. -John MeGaw, pianiste,
and Miss Helen Leavitt, who sang.

A little French play, "Autour dun
Berceau," was given. Mrs. F. W.
Seibel took the part of the mother,
Mademoiselle Levy, being the voice off
stage, while the charming baby in the
cradle was Miss Helen Lewis Patch,
who has less than a year of age to
record.

JUDGE COOPER TO TAKE
CASE TO HIGHER COURT

City Wlna Stockton Street Tunnel Cane
on Demurrer; Plaintiffs Decline

to Amend
Taking Judge J. A. Cooper at his

word. Judge Seawell yesterday gave
judgment for the city in the latter's
suit to restrain the tax collector from
selling lands for delinquent Stockton
street tunnel tax. Judge Cooper served
verbal notice of his indention to appeal
from the judgment. Meanwhile, ac-
cording toA seistant District Attorney
George H. Lull, who has been handling
the case, the appeal will not affect the
city's right to proceed with the tunnel
or to sell property for delinquent taxes.

The hearing was brief. Judge Scawell
sustaining the city's demurrer on gen-
eral grounds.- After this the court
granted Mr. Cooper 10 days in which to
amend.

"We will not amend," tartly ex-
claimed the plaintiff.

"Judgment for the citl," tersely re-
plied Judge Seawell.

Whereupon Judge Cooper grave verbal
notice of his intention to appeal.

PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY

The following petitions in bank-
ruptcy were filed yesterday in the
United States district court: Percy J.
Wright, clerk, Oakland, liabilities $1,/
036.90, assets nil; E. F. Ready, hotel
keeper, Orland. liabilities $3,221, avail-
able assets $1,152; A,, Melander, painter,
San Francisco, liabilities $11,413, assets
nil.

MANY CAUSES FOR
SACRAMENTO FIRE

Ignorant Old Negro With
Little Wisdom, Oil Stoves,

Poor Department

Body of Miss Nora Law-
rence Returning to Berke-

ley for Burial

SACRAMKNTO, Feb. 3.?Employ-

ment of an tf«d negro who had n°

knowledge of oil heaters, flimsy build-
Ing construction and hm Inadequate

fire department are the causes assigned

for the loss of four lives in the burn-

ing of the St. Nicholas apartments Sun-
day.

After funeral services here the re-

mains of Miss Nora Lawrence, one of
the victims, were taken to Berkeley for
interment. The pallbearers were from
the office of the Wells Fargo Express
company, where she was employed.

The body of William J. Dunn, man-
ager of the Underwood Typewrit**
company, who died at a hospital, wiHr
be sent to New York to his brother.

Goes After Girl's Body
BERKELEY, Feb. 3.?Prof. E. J.

Wickson and Mrs. Wlckson of 2730
Bancroft way, left for Sacramento to-
day to return with the body of Mies
Nora Lawrence, one of the victims of
the St. Nicholas apartment house fire.
Miss Lawrence was a foster sister of
Mrs. Wickson.

She was adopted when a child by

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Harmon, who were
Mrs. Wickson's parents. Harmon then
was principal of the Washington school
at Irvington. Mrs. A. Lawrence became
a teacher there in 1870, and died, leav-
ing the child with the Wicksons, who
legally adopted her and reared her.
After the death of the Harmons in the
eighties she became an employe of
WellsFargo & Co., first in San Fran-
cisco, then being transferred to Sacra-
mento. Arrangements for her funeral
will be announced tomorrow.

ACCUSED BROKER TAKEN TO OHIO

CLEVEIiAND, 0.. Feb. 3.? James I\u03b1
McNicliolas, the mine stock broker,
whose operations in northern Ohio
cities are alleged to have netted him in
the neighborhood of $500,000, was
brought here today from Boston. The
charge against him is using the malls
to defraud. His bond was fixed at
$20,000.
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and Return

Owl, Lark
Shore Line Limited

And Five Other Daily Trains

?
( Feb. 7. 8 and 9. Return limit Feb. 10.

SALE DATES J peb Return Hmit Feb {?

Grand International Rodeo
The Stadium, Los Angeles, Feb. 8 to 16

The Mission Play at San Gabriel
Nine miles from Los Angeles by Electric Line.
Two performances daily, except Monday.

Ocean Beach Resorts
Reached in from 30 minutes to an hour
by Electric Line ? from Los Angeles-.

Southern Pacific
SAN FRANCISCO: Flood Building, Palace Hotol, Perry Station. Phone 31G0.

Third apd lownsend Streets Station. Phone Kearny ISO.
OAKLAND: Thirteenth and Broadway. Phone Oakland 162.

j, SUteeetb Street Station. Phone Oakland 1458.

I||||| GOTHAM
Hf' elegance, located in >

iffßfSiKfctß NewYorks social centre

Bfilf Easily accessible to

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 25% toSQX

?Vlvic Cent**

THB CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BURBAO
taraUbe* folders and full information free re-
garding thU hotel. First floor. Call bolldlng.
"\u25a0 j

OPEN ?the beautiful new

HOTEL ALCAZAR
33« O'Farrell St.

Not one Item has been overlooked which
wotilrt add to the comfnrr of mir quests.

Strictly first class. European plan. Rates
$1.00 up. Special rates by wfek or month.
Centrally located to theaters and shopping
district. Stand phnne all rooms.
Phone Franklin 9425. D. H. SPHIER. Mgr.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call bulldinjr.

BELLEVUE HOTEL
A HOTEL OF I'XISUAI,

EXCELLENCE

POSITIVELY FIREPROOF
Europeau plan, from ?2 a day: American plan,

from $4 a <la.v. Erery room with hath.
Take any taxi to hotel at our expense.

THE CAIJ/K HOTEL ANI> RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor Call bnildlng.

HOTEL WASHINGTON
Grant Avenue nnd Bush Street,

jCpA&k SAN TRANCISCO.
arfjw Opened Jan. 1. 1913: European~ ijjflf7_ plan; down-town locstion; qui»t

corner; furnishings of the higli
est srade; quick nnd courteous

M "frTioe; steam heat: free bn*
with batli privilege, fl.oo!
with private bath, $1.,".(). !

t' CHAS. H. KOWLEY. Manager, j
THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU

furnishes folders and full Information free re-gardtns this hotel. First floor. Call^building.

GOLDEN WEST HOTEL
ELMS AND POWELL STS.

SOO Booms. 100 Baths.
MODERN IN EVERY DETAIL.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU]
furnishes folders and full information free r*-'gardiag this hotel. Pint floor. Call building. i

ruder tbe same management.

PALACE HOTEL
Entirely rebuilt since tbe flr*.

FAIRMONT HOTEL
Tbe finest residence hotel in the worM. Over-

looking tbe San Francisco bay and Golden rat*.
The two great hotels that have made San Fran-

ciaco famous among traveler* the world orer.
PALACE HOTEL CO>fPAN'Y

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BURBAtT
furnishes folders and full Information free re-
garding these hotels. Flrat floor. Call building.

HOTEL SLITTER
SUTTER AND KEARNY STS.

An np to dntr, modern, fire-
proof hotel tit 250 room*. t«k-
Ing the place of the old Occi-
dental Hotel nnd Lick House.

European Plan. 91.50 per Any and np
Take any taxicab from tbe f-rry at tit*

expenw of the hntei.

THE CALL'S HOTEL ANT> RESORT BUREAU
furnl«hes folders and full laformatlon free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call bulldloc-

The New $2,000,000 Hostelry

HOTELOAKUND
THIRTEENTH AND HARRIS/I STREET

OAKLAND. CAL.
European plaa only. Tariff $1.50 per <Jaj>

and up.
Under Management of VICTOR RKITER.

CeetrlC Bus Meets All Trains.

ttte calt/s hotel and resort bureau
fornishes folders and full information free re-
garding thla hotel. First floor. Call building.

HOTEL ARGONAUT
Society of California Pioneer*

,
Bid*.. Foartb rt.

near Market. California's Most Popular Hotel.
400 room*. 200 baths. European plaa $1 pet

d»y and np. Dining room seating SOO. Table
d'Hote or a la Carte dinner, with wine. 75c.
SPECIAL LUNCHEON EVERY DAY FROM
11:30 a. m. to 2 p. ro., 40c. EDWARD ROLKIN.
Manager. GKO. A. DIXON. AaaliUnt Muiiw!

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BTTRBAO
farnlsbes folder* and full Information free re-
garding thla hotel. First floor. Call bulldlnf.

PON HOTEL--1012 nilntore bet. McAllister and Golden G«t*.Elegantly furn. rronny rms. with thoroughly «m
tilated suntfv baths and suower ran. attacbM Sddetached; all mod. conren.; ideal for tourists «acountry uauaimt; accessible all can; ntwtiu,

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BtTBMAQfnrnlshee folder* and full information trim n>g«<Jlog toil hoteL Flrtt floor. Call buildln* "*


